May 24, 2016

Breakfast Mixer

Minutes

Cornwall Public Library Catered by Jones Farm

From the Board: Stacey Lyle; Firthcliffe Technologies,

Chamber Members and Guests: Fred Lewis; Firthcliffe Technologies, Todd Hazard; Cornwall Police Chief, Christine Dorsey; Your Ideal Body, Ryan Coakley; Merril Lynch, Kristen Misner; Community Wellness & Chiropractic, David Hayes-Cohen; FCC Gallery, Doreen Keyer; Café Richiesto, Tonya Addy; Cornwall Hospital, Jill O’Brien; Hudson Highland Nature Museum, George Toth; Alternative Counseling, Dick Randazzo; Cornwall Town Supervisor, Deanne Brady; New York Eyewear, Kim Quimby; Girls on the Run, Lynn Cione; Orange County Chamber of Commerce, Brendan Coyne; Cornwall on Hudson Mayer, Mary Lou Carolan; Cornwall Public Library, Heidi Schuessler; Encore, Rafaela Benson; Walden Savings Bank, Lynne Beesecker, Helen Bunt; Butterhill Day School

Guest Speaker:

Lynn Cione – Orange County Chamber of Commerce – Spoke about the new NYS Minimum Wage Increase and NYS Family & Medical Leave Act

Member Events:

Kim Quimby – Girls on the Run 5k
Mayer Brendan Coyne – Cornwall Independence Day Celebration
Stacey Lyle – Music at the Park

Roll/Introduction

Thank you to the Cornwall Public Library for the use of the conference room and the coffee. Thank you to Jones Farm for a delicious breakfast.

Respectfully submitted,

Stacey Lyle

Secretary, GCCC